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Effective antimicrobial stewardship education to licensed nurses in a long term care 
facility
This study examines the impact of an educational intervention on antimicrobial stewardship (AS) to licensed SNF nurses and is 
among the first, if not the first AS research, to differentiate the various types of licensed nurses.  Advantage was taken of a large 
urban facility wanting to establish an AS program under the auspices of the nursing department and their Infection Preventions.  
This study received IRB approval.

A mandatory educational program on AS was given over a 1-month period by the same person to all licensed nurses on all shifts, 
all new nurse hires, and all nurse practitioners in a large urban nursing home. The program consisted of a new clinical decision 
algorithm, a sheet summarizing the McGeer-Stone Infection Criteria, and true case studies. 

The effectiveness of the program was determined by a post-education questionnaire and a medical records review of antimicrobial 
orders the month prior to and the month after the education. Comparisons were made between units staffed by RNs and those 
by LVNs, and between units where nurse practitioners (NPs) were allowed to order medications and those where NPs were not 
allowed to order medications. 

Prior to the educational intervention participating nurses were not aware of their role in AS. After the educational intervention, 
all understood what AS was, the importance of their role in stewardship, and antibiotic orders significantly decreased in those 
units staffed by LVNs and where NPs were authorized to order medications.  

Stewardship efforts in SNFs:  should involve all licensed nurses, should enforce the McGeer-Stone Infection Criteria, and can 
be effective when applied at point of care, i.e., in the SNF nursing department, implemented by the bedside nurse with oversight 
by the facility Infection Preventions. The various categories of nurses in long term care facilities should be differentiated in both 
research practices.
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